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Microbiological contaminations in breweries
 Contamination = entry of unwanted
microorganisms or their metabolites into
production chain
 Quality deterioration and spoilage
 Safety risks from microbes or their metabolites
 Poor process performance

 Corrosion of materials
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Hygiene in food and beverage production
All conditions and measures necessary to ensure the safety
and quality of food or beverage from production to
consumption

raw
materials
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Importance of brewery process hygiene
Contaminations are mainly due to poor process hygiene
Tunnel pasteurisation rarely used in Nordic countries → stability
needs to be ensured with strict hygiene
Demand for greater flexibility increases the need for cleanability

Production of microbiologically sensitive products is increasing
Cleaning and disinfection have a large environmental and financial
impact
Spoilage incidences cause increasing financial losses due to
growing raw material and utility costs
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Contaminations on brewery process surfaces
 Contaminations originate mainly from
filling or encapsulation machines
 During the filling, process surfaces are
exposed to moisture and nutrients
 Microbes have tendency to attach on
surfaces and produce slime = biofilm
 Disadvantages of biofilms:
 Protect microbes in washing and
disinfection
 Contamination source
 Degrade and corrode materials
 Decrease the efficiency of filtering
units and heat exchangers
17/05/2016

Figure: Center for Biofilm Engineering,
Montana, USA

Slime on paper machine
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Different levels of studying biofilms
Laboratory studies

Pilot scale

Process studies
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Biofilms in laboratory versus real life
Laboratory

Image: Jarmo Laakso / TUT

Process

Image: Mari Raulio / VTT
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Contamination of process surfaces on
brewery filler machines
 Pioneer microbes attach on steel surfaces within hours
after the start of production
 Washing decreases the numbers of microbes only
momentarily
 Horizontal surfaces are the most susceptible to microbial
attachment
 filler tables
 filler wheel support ring
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Stainless steel finish affects microbial attachment

Laserprofilometry (TUT)

Epifluorescence microscopy
(VTT)

AFM-topography (Laitila & Paananen,
VTT)

 Standard finish (2B), bright annealed (BA), dry brushed (DB), wet
polished (4N)
 Microbes use surface irregularities in attachment
 The hygienic properties of the surface were dependent on the
surface roughness factor r*
17/05/2016
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Knowing more than just numbers –
identification
 For targeted control measures,
important to know the relevant
contaminants
 Acinetobacter, Acetobacter,
Chryseobacterium, Pseudomonas
pioneers → beer-spoilage microbes
 Different filling lines and breweries
have unique bacterial communities
 Knowledge of contaminants after
cleaning and the applied chemical may
be used to optimize washes
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Priha, Raulio, Maukonen, Vehviläinen, Storgårds.
Biofouling, 2016, 32 (5): 571–581
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Functional coatings
 Coating = (thin) layer applied on the material
 The aim is to change material properties
 Reduction of fouling
 Improvement of cleanability

 Different coating methods available
 Dipping, spraying
 Sol-gel
 Liquid Flame Spray, LFS
 Atomic Layer Deposition, ALD
 Magnetron Sputtering
 Chemical Vapor Deposition, CVD
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Functional coatings aiming at reducing
microbial attachment
Photocatalytic coatings Hydrophobic coatings Antimicrobial coatings

Ag+
UVA light (<388
nm activates the
coating

TiO2



Oxidation:
Photocatalytic
reactions kills
microorganisms



H2O

Superhydrophilicity:
Water penetrates
below the dirt and
removes it

 Dirt is hydrophilic: weak
adhesion
 Dirt is removed with
rolling droplets
 Surfaces should be
inclined



 Many metals are
antimicrobial:
Hg > Ag > Cu >
Zn > Ni > Pb > Bi
 Also other toxic
compounds can be
incorporated into
coatings
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Effect of functional coatings on brewery surface
microorganisms
 Laboratory studies
 Antimicrobial coatings reduced attachment

 Photocatalytic and hydrophobic coatings less
effective
 E. coli > bacteria from brewery surfaces >
bacterial mixtures > yeast cells
 Soil reduced the antimicrobial activity
 Effects in process conditions not significant
 In industry, mechanical and chemical durability of
the coatings is mandatory
 Depends on manufacturing process (magnetron
sputtering > atomic layer deposition > sol-gel)
Image: Mari Raulio
A) No coating
B) Antimicrobial cotaing
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Priha et al (2011) Journal of Food Protection 74:1891-1901
Navapbour et al (2014) Coatings 4:433-449
Priha et al (2015) Food Control 55:1-11
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Functional coatings, summary
 Idea is good: coatings could save money and environment
 Antimicrobial coatings work well in hospital environments
 The efficiency of functional coatings in reducing the
microbial adhesion on the surfaces in the challenging
brewery conditions demands further studies
 In food industry, coatings based on physical prevention
more attractive compared to antimicrobial coatings
 Environmental issues, legislation, image aspects
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UVC disinfection (wavelength 254 nm)
 UVC damages DNA chains  cells die or cannot reproduce
 Effective in laboratory: up to 99.9999% (6 log) reduction in viable
counts
 Efficacy of UVC affected by:
 Type of attached microbes
 Cell aggregates, biofilm and dirt protect microbes from irradiation
 Targeting - Light intensity uniform on a very small area

 UVC is harmful to humans  work safety

no 17/05/2016
irradiation

400 J m-2

400 J m-2
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Active oxygen = disinfection with ions
 Ionisation of air: positive and negative ions
(O2-*, HO2*-, HO*)  kill microorganisms
 In laboratory studies effective against
Gram-negative bacteria (90% reduction)
 Several affecting factors:
 Volume and flow of air
 Numbers of ions in the air
 Numbers and types of cells in the air
 Side product harmful ozone  safety
issues have to be considered
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Laboratory studies
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Ozone (O3) is lethal to microbes
 Gaseous ozone: air disinfection
 Liquid ozone: surfaces, tanks
 Used in water disinfection
 Can be produced in situ
 More effective against Gram-negative (e.g. E. coli) than Grampositive (e.g. lactic acid bacteria)

 Work safety needs to be taken into consideration:
 Harmful concentration 0.05 ppm (8 h) - 0.2 ppm (15 min)
 At least in use in the USA (Sierra Nevada brewery)
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Physical disinfection, summary
 UVC irradiation is much used and effective against
microbes
 No chemical residues
 Requires careful planning for reaching adequate disinfection
efficacy (distance, liquid layers, moving objects, air currents)
 Energy consumption and work safety issues need to be
considered
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Outi Priha

Microbial ”talk” = quorum sensing, QS
 Microbes may function as a community
 Communication via chemical language
 Bacteria release signalling
molecules into the environment
 Bind to nearby bacteria, activating
their QS controlled genes
 Different languages
 Many microbial actions affected by QS:
 Biofilm formation, attachment
 Motility, virulence, antibiotic
sensitivity, toxin production
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Picture: Joachim Czichos, What’s so
funny about microbiology?
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Outi Priha

Production of signalling molecules is common
among brewery process surface bacteria
 Brewery process surface samples (~2300
colonies from 76 samples): up to 15% of
colonies produced QS molecules
 Pioneer species = first ones attaching to
process surfaces after washing: 96% produced
QS molecules
 The signalling molecule producers were
Aeromonas, Acinetobacter Enterobacter,
Hafnia,Pseudomonas, Pantoea, Rahnella, and
Serratia bacteria
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Priha, Juvonen, Tapani & Storgårds (2011)
Journal of the Institute of Brewing 117:182-187
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Quorum sensing inhibition (QSI) could be a
novel means to control biofilm formation
 Natural inhibitors:
 many plants, fungi and algae produce QSI
compounds
 E.g. furanones from algae, garlic, vanilla extract

 Principle: not antimicrobial, not inhibiting growth
 No selective pressure for resistance, non-toxic

 Commercial application: azithromycin antibiotic
against Pseudomonas aeruginosa
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Possible QSI compounds studied at VTT
 Altogether 27 different compounds tested
 Hop extracts
 Berry phenolic extracts*
 Algal extracts*
 Resin extracts from boreal trees**
 Purified compounds from berry extracts*
 Ellagic acid, gallic acid, syanide-3glucoside

*Riitta Puupponen-Pimiä and Liisa Nohynek / VTT
** Sami Alakurtti / VTT and Millidyne
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Nordic plant extracts as a tool to inhibit
quorum sensing

 Cloudberry, fermented cloudberry and
raspberry extracts and birch betulin
inhibited QS signaling without
affecting growth
 Inhibition concentration dependent

 Cloudberry extract (50 mg/l) reduced
biofilm formation of some brewery
bacteria

% change compared to control

 Many extracts were either antibacterial,
or did not have any effect on bacteria
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Priha, Virkajärvi, Juvonen, Puupponen-Pimiä, Nohynek.
Alakurtti, Pirttimaa, Storgårds (2014) Current Microbiology
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Searching for quorum quenching bacteria
 Destruction of the produced signal molecules by microbial
enzymes
 Strains able to use signaling molecules for growth
 Quorum quenching bacteria enriched from municipal sewage
sludge
 6 bacteria isolated (Pseudomonas otitidis, Burkholderia lata,
Cupriavidus pauculus, C. respiraculi, C. taiwanensis)
 Utilisation to control bacterial signalling will be studied
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Lee, Seoul National University
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Quorum sensing and brewery biofilms summary

X
X

X
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 QSI could provide a novel sustainable
tool for controlling bacterial actions
 The application is complicated by
 complexity of the phenomenon
 non-linear responses to QS inhibitors

 Works best in targeted applications
with a single/few species as a target
Center for Biofilm Engineering, Montana
State University
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 In breweries could work in concert with
other control methods
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New hygiene management tools - Conclusions
 Good process hygiene is a result of many
different measures applied in a systematic way

 No general strategy available, knowledge of the
local microbiota enables targeted actions
 GMP and washes are still the key measures to
manage process hygiene
 New tools can provide additional protection and
savings
 Available commercial solutions may not function
in all process environments and applications
17/05/2016
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